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BURLINGTON TIME TABLE

East Depart Central Time
No G 1130 P M

16 500 A M
2 550 A M
13 945 AM
12 G35 A M

14 920 P M

10 505 P M

West Depart Mountain Time
No 1 1220 P M

3 1142 P M
5 arr S30 p m
13 930 A M

15 1230 A M
9 625 A M

Imperial Line Mountain Time
No 176 arrives 330 P M

No 175 departs 645 A M
Sleeping dining and reclining chair

cars seats free on through trains
Tickets sold and baggage checked to
ncy point in the United States or
Canada

For information time tables maps
and tickets call on or write D F
Hostetter Agent McCook Nebraska
or L W Wakeley General Passen-
ger

¬

Agent Omaha Nebraska

RAILROAD NEWS NOTES
Brakcman J II Willoughby

has resigned
Brakeman J R Van Horn

is reported quite low
Sup t Flynn and Trainmaster

Mullen are in Lincoln on the new
thne card

Conductor and Mrs George
Martin spent Saturday and Sun ¬

day in Harvard
Brakcman C L Debenham

departed for parts unknown S
II Briggs same place

Conductor --I P CttM- - took
char of the Chicago jvJil
from McCook to Denver

Trains 4 and 11 Hastings to
Red Cloud it is stated will be
discontinued about November 1st

Conductor -- J F Utter was
in charg1 of the St Louis spec-

ial
¬

from McCcok to Denver on
Monday

P F McKenna was in charge
of the St Louis Gas Eledtric
Light special from Red Cloud
to McCook

Brakeman Whittaker was
call d to Cheyenne Wyo Sun ¬

day on No 18 by the death of
lus mother

Train Auditor and Mrs Dav ¬

is Avere passengers on 10 Satur¬

day for an over Sunday visit
down I lie line

C L Walker with the Bur¬

lington company at the Ilavelock
shops spent closing days of last
week in the city

Storekeeper and Mrs E C

Ilill were up from Plattsmouth
Saturday and Sunday visiting
many friends of days gone

C B Pfrimmer division re ¬

lief agent has been cheeked in as
agent at Oxford to succeed Vet
ter transferred to Iloldrege

Sid Wheeler the air car man
is here giving the- - boys instruc-
tion

¬

and examination in that im-

portant
¬

branch of the service
W K Hall departed end of

week for his home in Long
Beach Calif after a visit here
with his brother Bert in our city

Notwithstanding the decided
decrease in operating expenses
the Burlingtons equipment is
said to be in fine and efficient
condition

W A Cassell deadheaded to
Hastings on No 10 Sunday and
was in charge of the Chicago
Gas Electric Light special in-

to
¬

McCook ahead of No 1 today
The recent annual report of

the Burlington shows the earn¬

ings on its capital stock during
the year to have been fifteen per
cent on its capital stock The
operating expenses show a mark ¬

ed decrease
Fireman nenry Ilofman on

Sundays No 1 was struck by a
mail crane at Otis His head wa
dangerously cut in two places
Engineer Monks fired to Akron
whence a special rushed him to
Denver Engineer A P Walters
is said to have made hair raising
time between Akron and Kings ¬

bury
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ENGINE RUNS ARE OUT

Long Trip to McCook Cut Out
Hastings Made End of Run

Burlington engine runs have
been shortened west of Lincoln
Beginning yesterday morning the
Lincoln division men ended their
runs at Hastings and McCook
men running east stopped at
Hastings

It is said that the long trip
was sev vre on firemen especially
in the winter time and that a re-

cent
¬

change of fuel mad it ne¬

cessary to shorten the runs
Until recently Colorado coal

has been used on the main line
but recently the use of northern
Wyoming coal lias been necessary
and this makes a big difference
in thi amount of work imposed
on firemen on the long runs

The matter has been under con
deration for a long time and

the enginemen have beeni discuss ¬

ing it some wanting the runs
shortened and others wanting
them to remain as they were
Lincoln Journal

Consider Readjustment
General Ch irman G W Smith

of C uiterville Iowa was in Lin-
coln

¬

on Friday to consider read ¬

justment of soiw- pasngr runs
out of Lincoln resulting from
the- - cutting off of runs at Hast
ings between Lincoln and Mc
Cook

The Lrnooln Journal says
For a number of years p

iiir r rm v ri rf Trinhi lnv
ndd at McCook and passcoi

nns cast of McCook have cndcl
at Lnecln Hastings ninety-sev--n

nr r wrrct of Lincoln rs a di-v-V- m

point for fivieht service
and Eiii- ii5ng train crew
runs ud there

McCVok is 131 miles wst of
Huntings This makes the rv
frcm Lincoln 228 miles Lincoln
engneers have rather favored
thii arrangement McCook engi ¬

neers it is understood have not
favored it the distance from Mc ¬

Cook to Hastings giving them a
run that makes good money Lin ¬

coln engineers get 100 milcrs- for
ninety sevn miles run to Hast ¬

ings For reasons that have been
apparent in the size of their pay
checks they have favored the
longer trip even though it keeps
them away from home for a long
er period

The Presidents Special
President Miller and Vice Pres ¬

ident Byram completed their trip
of inspetion Saturday when
they left Lincoln their special
cars being attached to 12 at Pa ¬

cific Junction They inspected
the Nebraska lines between Lin-
coln

¬

and Denver the Kansas
branches the new C S line
from Wellington Colo to Chey ¬

enne and thence on east
General Manager Iloldrege

General Supt Allen Supt Big
nell Real Estate Agent Wcster
felt Supt Flynn and others ac ¬

companied them over the several
divisions

Yard clerk B Lathrop spent
Sunday in Denver

Mrs T E Lunberry left on
Saturday night for Fremont

Mrs GL A Brooks left for
Oberlin Kansas Monday morn ¬

ing
Miss Julia Ryan was an oyer

Sunday visitor in Omaha seeing
her brothers

Yardmaster A S Moore of
Holdrege has been transferred to
tho Denver yard service

Mrs n A Rouch left Sun ¬

day night on No 14 for Wymore
to visit her daughter ITazel

R B Burns and n P Sut-

ton
¬

Jr spent Sunday north of
Ilaigler and got three pin tails

Conductor W E Hostetter
has resigned and will go to Cal ¬

ifornia for his wifes health He
will enter train service there

LISTEN
THE ELECTRIC

Presents the latest and best
MOTION PICTURES Including
Western Dramas with reckless riding Modern comedy dram-

as
¬

Funny Farces Interesting Scenes and all the best Fea-

ture
¬

Pictures

T-- S-U A fi CU

ADMISSION 5c and 10c
Good Music by Jones Jones
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MIGHT NEED THE CLUB LATER I KEEPING DENTALBILLS LOW g

Old Scotch Caddies Retort to the
Golfer Who Got Out of Hell

Bunker

This is a new one brought to town
by Jack Pickard from the Mayfield
Country club on the links whereof he
frequently chases the elusive pill
says the Cleveland Leader It has to
do with an American golfer going over
a Scotch links attended by one of
those hoary caddies who only begin
to flourish after they are past the
seventieth milestone This caddie had
a separate name not only for each
hole but for every tee hazard and
bunker And for each name he had
some philosophical reason

How far is it over to that bun-
ker

¬

asked the American preparing
for a long drive

Aboot twa hunred an feefty yard
sir from the caddie An the bun ¬

kers name is hell For once yere in
sir yell neer get oot

Followed the drive which brought
the ball right where it wasnt want-
ed

¬

and the caddie ill concealed his
merriment Nothing daunted the
visitor selected his niblick and by a
fortunate loft freed himself frcm an
unfortunate situation landing easily
on the green

How about that bad place of yours
now he demanded of his ancient
eddie not without a bit of exulta-
tion

¬

Weel sir replied the man Id
advise ye to tak this club wi ye j

when ye coom to dee Ye maun
need it

ARE AS UNTAMED AS EVER

Frcish Sudonts Have Not Changed
in Spirit Thcurh Less Pictur--

c lc T i Formerly

One miU jiT- - say that tbre is
one unchsr e feature of Paris and
thai is its rtudeits It is tuie the
students are rot now quite po pictur ¬

esque as in the days of Henri Murger
but undou tediy tnr spirits are tho
same they are stil as untamed and
riotous The distuibances that have
taken place recently have arisen sim ¬

ply because the students for the bac-
calaureate

¬

on the classical side discov-
ered that the napcr in Latin eet them
was inteneoly difficult while the pa¬

per in Latin set before their rivals on
the modern languages side was very
cfv Hence s houtirgs parading of
the streets deionrtrations stone
throwing Lnd window breaking con
puc7ing rnd all the othsi annus

manifestations of the turbulent and
dissatisfied stuct

The class rcoms have been held by
policemen and the students have had
several times to be summarily ejected
although on more than one occasion
they burst open the doors and forced
their way in again The most comical
featurf of the whole business was to
sei and hear a large procession of
demonstrating students singing along
the boulevards in a monotonous drone
the very passage from Cicero which
lnd brought about their downfall
while their modern languages col-

leagues sailed easily into port on a
passage from Julius Caesar

Building Up McGill University
McGill university in Montreal has

recently been given by Sir William C

McDonald a tract of 30 acres of what
is described as perhaps the most valu-
able

¬

land in the city This tract which
is now valued at well over 1000000
is intended to be used as a college
campus with dormitories to be event-
ually

¬

built along its sides The total
of Sir William McDonalds gifts to
McGill is now between 5000000 and
6000000 McGill has hitherto been

escpecially well equipped for turning
out lawyers and engineers but a new
era is evidently now opening out be¬

fore it in which it will be enabled by
broadening its teaching in the human ¬

ities to become a strong and well
rounded university in all branches in
fact one of the notable educational in-

stitutions
¬

of North America

Foxy Student
Robert Underwood Johnson the poet

and editor declared at the University
of New Yorks commencement that
New York as a literary center was ri-

diculous
¬

that nowhere in this coun-
try

¬

was poetry more appreciated than
in Boston and nowhere less than in
New York In fact said Mr John-
son

¬

afterward New Yorks love of
poetry is about equal to the Earlham
college boys love of languages In
my sophomore year at Earlham this
lad was visited by his mother Well
my dear she said to him what lan-

guages
¬

have you decided to take up
here I have decided to take up
Pictish he replied Pictish said
his puzzled mother Why Pictish
Only five words of it remain he said

Marks Old Station
A monument has just been dedicated

upon the spot where stood the cotton
wood tree which gave the name of
Lone Tree station on the old California
and Mormon trails on the north hank
of the Platte river two and one half
miles from the present site of Central
City Lone Tree was an important
station in the early days when the
goldseekens crossed the continent The
large cottonwood was a landmark at
that p6riod The town of Lone Tree
afterward changing its name to Cen-

tral
¬

City sprang up there

Pinched
First Firefly Get arrested
Seeond Firefly Yes a bluebottle

caught me speeding without 4 light
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Economic Man Wili Watch riis Teeth
Carefully and Keep His Teeth

Well Cleansed

In these d- - 3 when prices are high
on nearly v- - ry article that we buy
It become1- - ecessary to watch close-
ly

¬

the mc -- t that we spend that we
may get tfc greatest value in return
and nowh e will systematic care re
pay us Letter than the manner
which we look after our teeth

He Is an economical man who early
detcrnuces not to lose a tingle tooth
The health reports clearly demon-
strate

¬

that perfect mastication is not
possible with diseased teeth

We also know that artificial teeth
even at their best are poor substi-
tutes

¬

for the natural ones Without
perfect mastication of food we suffer
in comfort and in health Money spent
on the teeth proves real economy in
the saving of fees paid to the physi-
cian

In having our teeth attended to we
should have in mind the best that can
be afforded It is almost better to
do without dental work than to run
the risk of ruining the teeth with
cheap work We cannot buy good
silk for seven cents a yard and the
same rule holds true in every busi-
ness

¬

After the initial expense of
placing the teeth in good condition
we should endeavor to keep them that
way To do this it is necessary to
keep the teeth well cleansed and avoid
any excessive strain upon them If
every one understood the value of reg ¬

ular visits to the dentist every six
months or oftener dental bills would
be much lower than they are The
rapidity with which teeth decay is ap-

palling
¬

The dentist by tho aid of
his instruments is able to detect de-

cay
¬

where it is entirely unknown to
the patient By this early discovery
the dentist i1- - often enabled to insert
a small filling at a rilnlmum of pain
time ard cost nc t of all the smaF
hhii g will outlast dozen large one

Parents can economize in the care
of their child en t toeth by

of

to the aentiot at the of two friends our Rexall 93 Hair
to Vave the nmined The if the keen zest or Tonic doesnt do

should to adventure rich Thats our guarantee Yon obB- -
ucc Lut shoild good

and all theof teethirYion until tho next
is ready to take it place In this va purpose is be read
the child ho saved pain it wil
ho able to thoroughly masticate
food most of Among the theing this
ril of irregular be largely 019 volume will h- - Wo not afford

Remember dollar dnPowell the defender Ma- - strongly
spent in the of child

alterfive nc nt

its
will

Ba- -

Finally remember that external
vigilance is the price of good teeth
If you jjvrong do Maxim the inventor

going the dentist at once
By zo doing you vul not only savo
yourself much trouble but also much
expense
Copyright Western Newspaper Union

DANGER DECAYED TEETH

Because the People Not Recognize
This Few Have Needed Dental

Work Done

In consideiing the care of the teeth
is no subject of greater im-

portance
¬

than need of dental serv-

ice
¬

Chicago examinations of
the teeth ot school children have been
made and fo 97 per cent of the
children examined in need of ¬

service
Dr William A Evans

of health of Chicago in
of the examination says The major
harm is from those decayed teeth be ¬

ing harbingers of that
poison and as result of that poison-

ing
¬

there is in many Instances
ment of the neighboring glands and
those glands stand as vicarious
riflces protecting the remainder of the
body from the invading poison And
there Is natures
which the poison finds its way into the
interior of the body It is relatively
easy anyone to how teeth de-

cay
¬

and how accumulation of filth
place in those decayed It

is not difficult to those enlarged
glands but It is far more dif-

ficult
¬

to understand why the child is
pale and anemic is tak-

ing
¬

place from these affected areas
and the of that absorption is
felt not in the neighboring glands
but also in this group of physical con-

ditions
¬

that removed and the
relation of which is difficult to under-
stand

¬

It is not difficult for
the medical men to understand this
but it is more difficult the fam-

ily

¬

to understand it
It is well fact that only a

small per cent of the people of the
United States have the dental work
done that the good of their physical
and mental well being demands The
percentage has been variously
as from four to ten per cent That is
immaterial We know it is low wo
know that if the dental work
should done at once were be
presented to the members of the den-

tal
¬

profession tomorrow five times the
number of dentists now in practice
could not care for it

The lack of knowledge concerning
the evils of neglect is largely respon-

sible

¬

this condition Tho mem-

bers

¬

of the and dental pro-

fession

¬

know only too well tho ter-

rible

¬

havoc of decay hut the people
who should be most interested in it
the possessors unclean unsanitary
mouths do not know anytnmg about

and do not manifest the interest
they
Copyright Western Newspaper

Men who always of mak ¬

ing big fools of thcmsolves seem¬

unaware that the transformation
has been b3 nature long be-

fore they even thought themselves
capable making the very thing they

jbxq bo fearful of

i a
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TEMPLE THEATRE
Saturday October 28

1 W T Gaskell and Karl G MacVitty Inc Offer
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By EDWARD E ROSE
Author of Janice Meredith Alice of Old Vincennes The Prisoner of Zen

da David The Spenders Etc

Company Beyond Comparison
INCLUDING

MR ROBERT HARLAND
FATHER BRIAN KELLY

COMPLETE MAGNIFICENT PRODUCI ION
GEORGEOUS ELECTRICAL EFFECTS

Prices 150 100 75c 50c 35c and 25c

The youths Companion in 1912 HAIR
No other paper is quite Iik

The Youths Companion It is Take Advantage This GenaS
taken in half a million honu i j our Offer
vher- tho choice of reading i
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Scouts

Governor Harmon of
Ohio Percival Lowell the astron
omer Jacob A Eiis Marion liar

our and in
Rev of our
the of
or etc I We assure you 11 your

alone hair to
will one the

will he 150 each
when in hook form By

for The
you get them all and 210 other

stories for 175 and
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girls page page
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Do not forget fthe new
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onic and continue-- to
cele- - as not we

claim it will Should our enthus
iasm have us away ar
Rexall 93 Hair not give

to the users
they lose faith in usi ami

land Harriet Prescott Spofford statements conse
Francis E Clark founder husiness prestige

Society Christian Endeav- - would suffer
etc that

The serial stories which is heginning unnaturally
follow another year

through worth
puhlished

suhscrihing Companion

complete
miscellany

page household
good measure

time subscribe
ing weekly

volume
January 1912 subscription

advanced
that

subscriber receives
Companions Calendar

1912 lithographed colors
all issues

remaining weeks free
subscription

received Youths Compan
Berkeley

subscriptions
office

Sale
Red Turkey wheat

Updike Grain

The Tribune year
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HEALTH

yourself nothing whatev

stronger
ontidenee hair

emdorse
selLS

carried
Tonic

entire satisfaction
would

quenee

fall out or if you have any scalp
trouble Rexall 93 Hair Ton
ic will promptly eradicate dand¬

ruff stimulate hair growth anS
prevent premature baldness or
the above guarantee becomes ope
ative Two sizes 50c and 100
Sold onlv at our store The Rex¬

all Store L W McConnell

A Medicine That Giver Confidence
Is Foleys Honey and Tar Compound
Mrs T J Adams 522 No Kansas
Ave Columbus Kas writes For
a number of yeairs my children have
been subject to coughs and colds E
used Foleys Honey and Tar Coo
pound and found that it cured thesr
coughs and colds so I keep it in th
ihouse all the time Refuse su-
bstitutes

¬

A McMillen

Foleys Kidney Remedy vs a Hops
less Case

Hon Ark J E Freeman says
I had a severe case of kidney trou¬

ble and could not work and my case
seemed hopeless One large bottle e

of Foleys Kidney Remedy cured me
and I Qiave never been botheaffi
since I always recommend it A--
McMillen

66 e
A strong factor in the making of a commonwealth is reliable mail servic

It will interest Western people to know something about the regularity
of Burlington trains between Chicago and the west

CHICAGO OMAHA FAST MAIL No 7 The original fast mail train west
of Chicago The last date in 1911 this train reached the Missouri riv¬

er late was March 16th six minutes late Since that date to and
including August 31st the latest date given for comparison a pF- -

iod comprising one hundred and sixty eight consecutive days this train
has arrived ON TIME and has been operated 82992 miles more thac
three times the distance around the world

CHICAGO - OMAHA FAST MAIL NO 15 An exclusive mail and ex
press train scheduled at forty five miles per hour arrived at Mis

souri Hiver thirty one days in August ON TIME This train has
arrived ON TIME every day from May 15th to August 31st inclusive
a period of one hundred and nine consecutive days

CHICAGO NEBRASKA LIMITED NO 5 Arrived at Missouri River 02f
TIME during August twenty eight days out of thirty one total num-
ber

¬

of minutes late twenty five average loss eight tenths of a minute
per day

EXPRESS No 3 Arrived at the Mis
souri River ON TIME during August twenty cnine days out of thirty--

one total number of minutes late twenty five average loss eight
tenths of a minute per day

Such precision in operating fast trains is possible only with ample powd ¬

er perfect mechanism a perfect roadbed and a highly developed organ-
ization

¬

L W WAKELEY
General Passenger Agent

Omaha Nebraska

D

Tim

CHLCAGO-OMAHA-DENVE- R

F HOSTETTEE
Ticket Agent

McCook Nebraska


